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Doing ll By Eyebull
By Sparkz

g"*l V types come in two main flavors

$ -l these days. There are the safe and
& -Jsane folk who see the EV as the

sensible eco-altemative to infemal com-
bustion, Then there are guys who prob-
ably deserve a membership in the
Society for the Liberation of Smoke from
Semiconductors and Motcrrs. (S[SSM).
rolks to whom safe and sane is an
anathema. Like Ed Rannberg.

If you see a 320 volt drag bike blast-
ing down the drag strip or an EV
Sheamliner rocketing dose to 200 mph
on the Borureville salt flats, chances are
that Ed's around. At events such as the
recent Phoenix APS race Ed can often be
located by tracing the source of that
fountain of sparks lightirs up the night.
[r his presence, 48 go-kart motor com-
mutators think they have transformed
into meteors and behave accordingly.
He is a motorhead and an old-time drag

$Mffi

racer who firmly believes that if you
didn't break it, you didn't &ive it hard
enough

Shoving lhe limils
But there is far more to Mr.

Rannberg than making things light up
and go bang. He builds vehicles that not
only push the limits; they shove 'em
right over the edge. He is arguably the
fastest human on (non-rail) electric
wheels. His dragbike set an EV quarter-
mile record that hasn't yet been beat.
Last year at Bonneville, the Sheamliner
set an unofficial EV landspeed record of
188 mph, topping the GM Impact's offi-
cial 187. Unofficial because it was one
direction only - something broke
before he could run the other way. He
has a lot of respect for the Impact land-
speed team. "They took a stock EV,

contintted on page 4

lf you see a 320 volt drag
bike blasting down the
drag strip or an EV
Streamliner rocketing close
to 200 mph on the
Bonneville salt flats,
chances are that Ed's
around.
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Doing It By Eyeball. Our cover story is a tribute to an EV pio-
neer who may be the fastest human on electric wheels. He is try-
ing to break the EV land speed record in his Sireamliner. An EV
at 200 mph? He may do it this year. Meet Ed Rannberg of
Eyeball Engineering.

Grime and Punishment. hr which CE's editor puts her two
cents in about the recent rise in gas prices. TWo stories that speak

for themselves, then "ThePayotf'. Plus editorial cartoon (with
apologies to the daily cartoon skip "Marmaduke").

Ford EVs - Check lgnition Switches. Ford Motor Company is
issuing a recall on cars equipped with fire-prone ignition
switches. This affects Ford-based EVs, especially Escorts. A CE
safety alert.

Zercing Out Pollution. Summary of a report on fuel-cell vehi-
cles by Union of Concemed Scientists"

EV Design Analysis: Suspension. Will your new EV conver-
sion need a suspension upgrade? Here's a stuaightforward way
to analyze the effects of a weight distribution change. A project
of the EAA's North Bay Chapter and long overdue for print. It
even bumped the next segment of EVs for (Nlot-so) Dummies,
but our friend Sparkz did the re-intelpretation. "EV Design
Analysis 

-Suspension" 
starts in this issue.

San jose Earth Day Report. The EV Discussion List Guardian
EVangel Bruce Parmenter reports on the EVent.

Governor Pete Wilson and California Air Resources Board.
EAA Board's letter to Govemor Wilson and Air Board Chair
John Dunlap.
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$ime und Punishmenl
by Clare Bell

'll let these stories speak for themselves, then I'll comment'
The first was adapted from Ruth Shipley's News in Brief
file, which she prepares from the Environmental

Information Network (EN) newsbriefs (see pp. 16-17). The

second is from the America Online Reuters New Updates . I'm
runrring them in the editorial section since I felt it was aPPro-

pnate -{B
Sierru Gluh levels Anli-EU Ghutges
At the prompting of the Sierra Club, the US justice Department
has started an investigation into allegations that the automobile
and petroleum industries have conspired to impede the devel-
opment of EVs and low-emission vehides. Among the daims
being made by the environmental group are allegations that
automobile and petroleum industry interests have colluded to
manufacture substandard EVs and pushed battery develop-
ment researdrers to work on unachievable new tedurologies.
The Sierra Club also daims that battery tectrnoiogy break-
through news has been stifled, state legislators have been

coerced into working against the passage of EV statutes and
utility companies have been thwarted in their attemPts to
develop the infrastructure needed to support widespread EV
use.
( from Ruth Shipley, News in Brief stories. Source - Automotive
News:41L)

US Probes Grs Price Hikes
The jusfice Departrnent is investigating whether unlawful price
fixing is behind the recent steep rise in gas prices. Gas costs at

the pump are at the highest level since the Persian Gulf War.

The deparhnent's anti-trust division has assembled a five
member task force to probe the issue, which has become yet
another battlefront as we head into November elections. The

announcement follows President Clinton's order that the

Energy Deparhnent start selling $227M in oil from govemment
stockpiles in order to knock down gasoline prices.

@

(With apologies to "Marmaduke")

Source: America Online Reuters News Updates

Ihe Pay0ll
Scarcely a month has gone by since the oil comPany PR firms
and front groups delivered a decapitated California ZEY on a

silver plate to their clients. And in that month gasoline prices

have risen, in some cases ci.ose to the $2 a gallon mark ($1.89 for
premium in San Francisco.) I confess that the drange caught me

by surprise, since I had been using my eleckic 914 as my daily
driver. My last gas purchase had been about $1.32 a gallon for
mid-grade. Yesterday, for a trip to San Mateo,I paid $1.55/gal.
for the plain unleaded.
Coincidental, isn't it? Right. Blow that one out the tailpipe.
All of you folks (non-EAA members, of course) who worked
against the CA ZEV mandate, this is your reward. Now that the

petro-guys figure that they can just bury the guillotined co{Pse

and with it any chance of competition, they've got themselves

a captive audience. All you who just let the latest bit of slick

from the petro-purveyors just drift on by, now you have the

privilege of being thanked through the tank. For being saved

from the evils of hidden taxes and the perils of dilute elec-

trolyte, not to mention any possible shocks to the conscience,

you grateful souls now pay a tithe to those who've made it pos-
sible. For those few who tried to stop the juggemaut and lost,
the price hjke is more salt in stinging wounds. If it is any con-

solation, the folks at CAHT, Woodward and McDowell, WSPA

et al are also forking it over (though not as great a percentage of
their incomes as those of us in the lower brackets). Unless they

get their gas gratis.
Could this essay possibly be construed as criticism? Goodness,

perish the thought!
Go right on jacking up those prices, guys. |ust like heroin pro-
ducers, you've got a helplessly captive market. I'm sure no-one
can possibly think of an altemative to the gasoline "fix".
Go on and reel'em in. They're hooked. -{B
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Eyehull
Continued from page 1

modified it a little and got it up to 187.

That's impressive." Coming from one
who knows, those words are praise
indeed.

Now that the Italian Bertoni EV has
broken 190 mph, Ed and his EV land-
rocket are ready to do it again. This time
he'll be going up to Bonneville with the
similarly audacious Rod Wilde of \,Vilde
Evolutions, who sincerely believes that
he can throw that Thurus of his right
through the 200 mph barrier. If guts and
gumption suffice, he may well do it. If
the salt flat conditions are right for Ed's
Sheamliner and everything holds togeth-
er, chances are that Rarurberg will suc-
ceed.

With a laid-back Montana gravel
twang and a waxed and twirled blond
handlebar mustache that could have
belonged to Buffalo Bill Cody (or Snidely
Whiplash), Ed is as smooth and easy as

sippin' whisky. He's got a sly sense of
humor and an ability to charm your
socks off, even if you're wearing hiking
boots. As for the firewater, he must put it
in his batteries, judging from the way his
EVs perform. He's a sharp cookie, a self-
made, self-starter, who didn't let his
eighth grade education slow him down.
Challenging a two-year college equiva-

lency degree test, he passed it with no
sweat. His company name, Eyeball
Engineering, reflects his philosophy,
which is git out there and DOit. Though
his name for a micrometer is "a fancied-
up C-clamp", he's got a solid grounding
in automotive and EV engineering. He
has built many an adapter plate and con-
verted many a car.

One of
Ed's better-
kept secrets
is that he
built Joe
LaStella's
450-mile -
on-a-charge
Geo Metro.
Eyeball just
did the car;
La Stella
never told
Ed what
kind of bat-
teries he
intended to
put in it,

Rannberg says, adding that the Metro
was a great little car. Ed also did the
adapter plate and hung the motor in the
first BAT Ford Ranger.

Ed understands the American love
for things automotive, being a salt flat
and drag racer from'wayback. . Quoting
his long-time friend, Leo Schatzl, a

Southem Califomia EVbuilder (who has
"gone on to that great EV Rally in the
Sky."), Rannberg observed, "lf you're
American, you do the most important
things in your life in a car. You were
probably conceived in one and you'll
take that last ride in one."

oefinilely llol o Grocery-Geller
Ed's Streamliner may not be the

most impractical EV in existence, but it
comes dose. Since its long wheelbase
chassis was built to go straight and fast, it
has only about 7 degrees of steering. In
1993, when the Streamliner was being
honored by being paraded around the
hack at Phoenix Intemational Raceway,
Ed had to figure out i-f the landspeeder
had enough tuming capacity for the L

mile oval. Definitely not the vehide to

Ed Rarurberg, 63, of Eyeball Engineering in Fontana, CA, has been building eleckic
vehicles for over 20 years. He is one of the Electric Vehicle Association of Southem
Califomia's 5 founding members. Ed's projects have spanned a wide range of vehi-
de types from 4wheeled sedans to 3-wheeled saddled vehicles to high-speed 11-

second drag bikes.
In Septembet of '92, Ed decided to proceed with an electric steamliner, using

"off the shelf" components and the experience he had gained the Eyeball way.
Eleven months later, the vehide stood ready to demonstrate American ingenuity
and workmanship by resetting the then-current EV land speed record of 183 mph
(GM EV1 n7994) to above 200 mph.

Irr September 7994, Lightrdng Rod made several test passes of five miles of the
10-mile Bonneville Salt Flats at speeds in excess of 180 mph on tluee-quarters of its
available power source. In 1995, the vehide hit 188 mph going one direction. It will
retum to the salt in Spring 1996 when conditions permit, to reset the most recent
190 + mph record (Italian Bertoni EV in 1995) once again.

Lrdividuals or organizations interested in being part of this adventure are
encouraged to contact Eric Luebben at (71,4) 855-2874 or Ed Rannberg at Eyeball
Engineering at (909) 829-2017. or write to: Lightning Rod, 17 Hammond, Suite 409,
Irvine, CA92778.

Ed and his Streamliner at Bonneuille Salt Flats, He also pilots it.
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take to the supermarket. For the purpose
of debunking the "EV-as-gutless-won-
der" propaganda, it's the most practical
thing around..

A Hosed lrlolot
So, what got this motorhead from

Missoula, Montana started on EVs?
Serendipity and a mistreated Renault R-
10.His daughter was dtir.i.g the 1958

Renault one day when it overheated.
This car is a rear-engine model with the
radiator stashed back in a comer of the
engine compartnent. The oil filler cap is
located in the middle of the engine, is far
more accessible, and is easily mistaken
for the radiator cap. It was and she did.
"She stuck the hose right where you are
supposed to add oil. Filled it full of
water." Ed recollected during a tele-
phone interview with CE's editor. "Well,
I'd been thinking about building an elec-
tric..."

In the 1960's, he was working for
Kaiser Steel, which was a 10 minute
drive away. Yanking the drowned
engine, he installed an aircraft starter-
generator,36 volts worth of batteries, and
a mechanical j-bar controller, which
worked by successively shorting out a set
of voltage-dividing resistors and doing
series/parallel switdring. The Renault
became Ed's daily driver to Kaiser Steel,
who installed a charging plug for him.
"I'd drarge it, then go the 10 miles to
work. It took 20 minutes eadr way and
drained the poor beast completely ; I had
to charge it hard overnight." Adding a

variable belt drive doubled the Renault's
range, however Ed went on to do other
modifications to the car. "I've tried every-
thing; voltage tapping, series/parallel
switching, you ruune it." Once you build
your first EV, you're hooked," Ed adds,
and he was. Though the Renault's resis-
tive switdring worked, it was horribly
inefficient, since the voltage-dividing
resistors took half the current supplied
by the batteries. The other half went to

the motor. To Ed and pioneering EVers
fke him, the first elecbonic controllers
made an unbelievable difference. It took
modem EVs from backyard toys to seri-
ous contenders in the transportation
arena.

Wilde Eyebolls?
Ed and Eyeball recently hooked up

with Rod Wilde and Bob Rickard o{
Wilde Evolutions. They'llbe doing a joint
catalog featuring EV performance com-
ponents. As part of the parbrership,
Eyeball may move to Oklahoma, where
Wilde has a building. They'll keep their
sites in |erome, AZ and Seattle, WA

Currently, Ed is converting several
cars from Russia and the llkraine. "We
sent over anAdvanced DC motor and an
empty 5V battery box and they used it
for their design." The cars will take
advantage of the 6V to 8V battery swap

upgrade first described by Ken Koch,
KIA Services, IJ:rc., and now becoming
popular. Otiguily designed for an 84 V
pack; the substitution will take them to
112V whid:r, Ed says, will make these
lightweight vehides "real7y get with the
program".

ln lhe Worlrs
Ed is re-thinking the present high-

voltage, low-current EV design using the
series-wound motor. After studying a
pickup truck that used 72 volts from two
parallel packs and a 55Gamp Curtis to
mn a compound series/shunt motol he
began exploring the use of a compound
series-shunt motor coupled with
increased use of higher gears. Not only is
regm easier to implement in the com-
pound rather than the series, he points
out, but the slower-rewing compound

Eleclric BonneYille
Body/ftosis Builder

(hossis:

Slrermliner Uehicle
Arivetl Brofiers

4140 ftrome-moly tubing

Aluminum

I l7 in.

24.4h.

26 in. Nose lopers lo 23 in. ol conopy

3/ in. ol tip of toil

2700 lb.

Dimensions

Molor lype:

Performonce

Ilechonia

Botleries

Drivelroin

Body:

Wheelbose:

(onloclors:

Type:

Quonlity:

(opocily:

Type:

Sleering:

Length:

widrh:

Height:

Weight:

Aerodynomic Drog: 0.131 Cd

Advonced DC Molors Series-wound

Horsepower:

Torque:

Performonce:

Top Speed

100 hp@ 3000 RPM

250 fr-lbs @ 1000 Amps

0lo 200 MPH

Estimsted 200 MPH +

M0SFEI Conroller (urlis PfttC 400 V 1000 A.

l(ilovoc Single Pole "Bubbss"

GNB ftompion seoled recombinonl leod-ocid

26 in series for 31 2 V D(

240,000 wofls (240 kilowotls) for 90 sec.

62 mm Goles rubber belts l:l primory, 2.1:l secondory, SPE

floofing hubs, Summers Brolhers' I 5 in. oxle

Rock-ond-pinion, 7 degrees locktolock
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Iord EUs - Gheck lgnilion $wilches

A n ignition switch fire hazard
[[ wamrng for I9W1993 Ford cars,

I \tr.r.i.r and minivans may affect
EVs built from those vehides. Likely EV
donors that have experienced fires
include the Ford Escort, F-series trucks,
Aerostar minivan and Mustang sports
car. Conversion candidates that have the
switch, but for which no fires have been
reported indude the Lyn; EXP, and
Capri " Vehicles that do NOT have the
switdr are Ford Taurus, Mercury Sable
and Ford Probe (made with Mazda)

Other Ford products that either have
experienced fires or that have the switch
are the Lincoln Town Car, Crown
Victoria, and Lincoln Continental.

An intemal Ford memo states that
the deterioration of a plastic barrier
between terminals in the ignition switch
cotrld cause an. intemal electrical short.
According to documents filed with
NHTSA, 820 switdr-caused fires have
occurred in the US. In some cases, fires
rgnited even with the vehide parked and
shut off. In Canada, Ford recalled 248,000
vehicles in late 1995, following 260
reports of fire or smoke from ignition
switches. Fire in one parked Canadian
Ford vehide spread to the garage and
house.

A new switch that puts more dis-
tance between the terminals has been in
production since L992. Replacement
costs anywhere from $50 to $100. Ford
will replace the switch without charge.

It might not be a bad idea to equip
these Ford-based EVs with an auxiliary
battery disconnect on the positive side,
so that power can be quickiy cut to the

Gheck or rephce lhe ignilion i

srrfilch in the lollowing 1984- i

93 lord-bused EUs I
Ir Ford Escort, Mercury Lynx i

v Aerostar (includes EcoStar) nthi- I

van i

v F-series trucks i
., Late-model Mustangs ivEXP 

;v Capri i

Ford'based EVs that are OK i

v Probe I

v Thurus i

? Sable i
Iv Early Mustangs i
I
I

ignition switch, or keep a cable cutter
(with insulated handles) in the glovebox.

An even better idea is to check and
replace these switches at your first
opportunityl

At the time of the Canadian fires in
1995, Ford said that it was looking into
switch problems on 1989-7991 models.
However an intemal Ford memo dated
Feb. 16, 1995 notes that nearly all of the
company's; 1984 to 1993 models use the
hazardous switch. According to the
memo/ which was obtained by the
Associated Press, "There was a potential
for adverse publicity at the time. One
wonders why Ford did not just shift over
to using the new switdr in 1992 and
avoid fires in the subsequent models.
_CB

What to do if you see smoke or fire from your EV,s ignition
switch.
v stop the vehicle safely (if driving) BEFORE tuming off the ignition.

(You don't want to lock your steering column!)
Y Get everyone out.

Tum off the ignition switch.
IF IT IS SAFE TO DO So, discorurect main pack power (EpO)
Disconnect ignition switch power at the auxiliary battery or DC/DC convert-
er. Cut a wire, remove a terminal or pull a fuse iJ you have to.
Use a ffue extinguisher rated for electrical fires. DO NOT use water!

Eyehull
continued from page 5

motor is a befter match to a gearbox
designed for an ICE engine. Most EV
conversions rarely get above third gear.
Another idea is the use of multi-paral-
leled battery strings. The traditional G
volt batteries have appreciable voltage
sag when you draw heavy currents. The
combination of two or three paralleled
Group 30 12-volts holds up a lot better
voltage-wise. The reason for this lies in
the non-linear battery discharge curyes.
By splitting a load between two batter-
ies, you don't just improve the current
capacity of each by haJI, you improve it
by more than half. Three does even bet-
ter. Voltage stays up longer even under
hear.y current demand.

Supercops ond o 6,000
Gonlroller?

Amp

High-tech-wise, Rannberg's present
interest is supercapacitors. Supercaps,
which are huge capacitors with (compar-
atively ) long time constants, would be
ideal for short-distance high-power-
burst applications such as EV drag rac-
ing. If an EV dragster used light superca-
pacitors instead of batteries, and refu-
eled from a trackside dump-charge pack,
it could blow the doors off anything ICE-
y, up to and induding the top-fuelers.
The problem is how to contol the kilo-
amp currents that supercaps can deliver

- anything other than a huge knife-
switch gets fried. Tiaditional silicon is
not going to do the job, but there are
some devices being developed for utility
grid power control that could handle it.
hr a way, the situation with a supercap-
driven EV parallels the situation with
the battery-driven EV before the first
Willey controller appeared. Rannberg
points out. Successful development such
a supercap contooller could result in the
same flowering of EV technology as that
whidr resulted in our present high-per-
formance EVs.

Anyone game to build such a beast?
We're probably talking 6,00G7,000 amp
switching capability. The fust corruner-
cial devices are becoming available
(check out IEEE Spectrum, Nov '95). If
you do, call Ed Rannberg

V
V

V
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Ieroing llul Pollulion: Ihe Promise ol luel-Gell Uehicles
by Jason Mark, Union of Concerned Scientists

n the eve of automobile indus-
try's centennial, recent develop-
ments in fuel vehide technology

suggest that we may be on the threshold
of a moor change in the way we drive. By
virtue of iherr high efficrenry, zero enus-
sions and non-petroleum fuels, fuel cells
canheip mitigate the negative side effects
that have accompanied motor vehicle
travel over the past century. A new 50-

page report from the Union of
Concemed Scientists demonstuates that:
y The fuel cell car of the future promis-

es to be 9&100% cleaner than today's
vehicles.

v hr [.os Angeles and New York City,
the estimated economic value of
zeroing out pollution with fuel cell
vehicles is $4,3000-8,3000 per car
over its lifetime.

v \A/hen running on renewable fuels,
fuel cell cars reduce emissions of

heat-tapping gases by 85-100%. By
2025, fuel cells can cut oil use from
autos and small trucks by one-third,
saving nearly twice as much oil as

we currently import from the
Persian Gulf.
A mature fuel cell vehide will be
capable of traveling 25G400 miles
before refueling, accelerating from G
60 miles per hour in less than 12 sec-

onds, and adrieving 70-80 miles per
gallon. Mass-produced vehicles may
eventually cost only $1,000-3,000
more than conventional cars"

Fuel cell vehicles are on a rapid pace
towards developmenf but capturing
the large benefits of this technology
requires stepping up development
today to overcome the remaining
technical cost and infrastrucfure
hurdles.

The full report indudes detailed esti-
mate of the energy and environmental
benefits of fuel cell vehides as well as a
review of fuel cell operating characteris-
tics and the current efforts to develop this
technology. Written for the policy ana-
lyst, interested layperson, and technical
reader,, Zercing Out Pollution outlines
the promise that fuel cell vehides hold
for transforming tansportation into sus-
tainable travel for the 21st century.

lccess: Union of Concerned Scienlisls,
publicrlions, Iwo Elrllle Squue Gomilidge, lll
02238-3105 lel. 617-5{7-5552^

l0r ! Gopy 0l lne full repoil, nlerse cend $7.20
for prinling lees ond shipping l0 UCS.

Iunding lor EU Buce leums?
by Bob Wing, EV Consultant

here might be funding for 1997

Phoenix teams through the
Energy Foundation in San

Francisco, CA. You need to be set up as a

501(c) (3) non profit to be eligible to apply

for a grant. I think you might apply for a

grant of $30-40,000 toward next years
race car, possibly give the caq, if it is street
stock, to the Energy Foundation when
you are through racing it.

Ask for the 1995 arurual
report, just issued. It has an
essay by Hal Harvey, Exec
Director on "Solving Early
Market problems for EVs",
several articles on EV and
green fleets, list of and short
description of awards given
for the last three years, grant
application form, applica-
tions due 12 weeks before
Board Meeting held dwing
first week of June, Nov. and
March.

Theyhave justmoved to the Presidio
to a building the Tides Foundation has
leased for low cost non profit corpora-
tions to rent. Tides and Energy often co-
sponsor grants.

Ph 415-561-6700, fax 567 5M, a:egr-
frrnd@f.o1g http: / I www.ef.org. They
will mail copies of the annual report on
request

lo! Wing, WeEl C00sl tditor tUllews, tY
Gonsulhnr, Phore: 415/669-7402 hx: 415/669-
7407. lnlelnel: bobwing@nbn.com or PllB 277,
lnvernegs, Cl 34937-0277

Editor's note: EAA is set up as a 50L(c)

Califurnia nonprofit corporation. Chapters

might benefit from such grants.
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EU llesign Anulysis: Suspension
by North Bay EAA

his article was written to help the
EV conversion designer in build-
ing safer conversions. To that end

we discuss in general how an EV's sus-
pension affects its safety, give a complete
procedure for analyzing the effect ofcon-
version on suspension and indude hard-
to-find information needed for the evalu-
ation. We hope that this will make at least
one EV conversion a little safer.

When you consider the safety of a
vehicle, several items come to mind:
v Braking distance - h it excessive?
v Handling Does controlling the vehi-

de require a lot of effort? Does the
vehide dip and sway while comer-
ing, braking, or just cnrising?

These are not the only valid safety
considerations, but they do have a com-
mon factor; the vehicle's suspension. As
well as making the passengers more
com-fortable, suspension also strongly
influences braking characteristics, han-
diing, stabiJify and steering.

Suspension Bqsics
What is the primary task of suspen-

sion? To keep the tires on the road.
l4ithout enough road contact, a car can't
steer or brake. Suspension adjusts to the
dynamic forces of acceleration, braking
and comering in such a manner that the
driver can maintain control of the car.
This is what a vehicle's "handling"
means.

A suspension system is a set of
springs and/or struts plus shock
absorbers located between the chassis
and axles; usually at least one spring or
strut per wheel. The spring does the
work of absorbing impacts; the shock
absorber or damper reduces ("damps")
the spring's oscillation. Although we will
not go into suspension theory in this arti-
de, the bibliography has excellent refer-
ences on it.

Having established that suspension
is key to a vehicle's safety, how do we
apply this to EV conversions? [r remak-

ing a ICE car into an EV we remove and
add parts, thus altering parameters, such
as weight distribution. Doing so may
make demands that the manufacturer's
original design can't meet. We will look
at vehicle c.haracteristics that influence
suspension design, both in the original
vehide and the resulting EV conversion.
By doing so, we can see what suspension
modi-fications the EV will need. Ideally
they will be minimal, however that is not
usually the case.

Ironl lo Reff weight
llisllibuli0n

The front-to-rear distribution of
weight on an EV's axles influences what
changes need to be made to suspension
components. Hopefully, you will be able
to calculate the new Gross Vehicle
Weight (GVW) during the design phase
rather than after completion, The actual
calculations are simple.

You need basic information about
your vehicle, namely:

* Curb weight (Wc)
* Max. payload
* Gross vehicle weight (GVW)
* Length of wheelbase (Lwb)
* Percentage of weight on the front

axle (%GFAW)
(GFAW is Gross Front Axle Werght,

GRAW is Gross Rear Axle Weight)
Getting this data is not difficult. It Complete each list. All in_formation

fq.ti*: only a quick trip to the library to is necessary for each itembeing added or
look at back issues of Consurner Reports removed.
or similar publication (although CR did When finished, compute the follow-
not report maximum payload prior to ing,
1975.) rf. not available, maximum pay- wr = sum weights of all items
load can be calculated as the djfference removed
between curb weight Wc and GVW. Wa=Sumweightsof allitemsadded
GVW is located on the driver's door Mr= Sum moment-arms of all items
panel. removed

Front-to.rear weight distribution is Ma= Sum moment-arms of all items
expressed as a ratio of percentages, (e.g. added
53/47)orof actualweights (1673/132n Example: Sampleportionofanalysis

In the first case, %GFAW = W1"/"* for existing EV
100/(Wl% + W2%) or , since
W1%+W2% will always equal L00 when continued on next page

dealing with two parts of a whole,
%GFAW= W1?o, so %GFAW = 0.53.

In the second case, %GFAW=
W1*100/(W7+W2), or, in the second.
example,0.55.

Start the analysis by determing the
vehide's center of gravity with reference
to the origin (the rear axle).:

Lcg(orig) = Lwb'+ % GFAW (1)

Nexf calculate the effect of every
item removed or added during conver-
sion You do this by making up two sepa-
rate lists, one for all items added; a sec-
ond for all items removed. Each list
needs fow columns. Column L for each
Iist will be a description of each item, col-
umn 2, its weight in lb. or kg. If an item's
weight is not known, it can be estimated
using Table 1; multiply the appropriate
factor by the curb weight, Wc and enter
the result in column.2, In column 3, indi-
cate each item's position in the vehide
relative to the rear axle in inches or
meters (see Fig L for an example). Items
in front of the rear axle are considered
positive, those behind are considered
negative. A calculated value for each, the
moment ann/ goes in column 4. Moment
arm, M, is determined as:

M=W*L (2)

where W is the weight of an item,
and L is the item's position relative to the
vehide's rear ade.
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Make: Mazda
Model:RX-3
Gross Vehicle Weight (GVnf): 2804Ib
Cnrb Weight frV c): 2724 lb
\4/heelbase (Lwb): 91"
Front to rear weight raio:58/42

Determine %GFAW In this case we
have a weight ratio instead of actual
weights.

%GFAW=o/"W1=0.58
Compute vehide center of gravify

with reference to origin, using equation
(1):

Lcg = 1*6 * % GFAW = 91 in. *

0.58 = 52.78 in.
Calculate the moment-arm of the

original center of gravity (cg) using
equation (2)

M=W*L
tvlcg (orig) = Wc(orig) * kg(orig)

= 2l24lb. * 52.78 n. = 1121,47.21b.-tn.

Now make the two lists. Use equa-
tion (2) to compute moment-arms

Continuing the analysis:
Calculate the new curb weight and

its associated moment-arm:
Wc (new)=Wg(orig) + (Wa-Wr) (a)

Example: More calculations for the
Mazda

From equations (a) and (5)

Wc (new) = Wc(orig) + Wa - Wr
2724 lb. + 1155 Ib. - 522.5 lb. = 2756.5 b.

Mc(new) = Mc(orig) + Ma - Mr
= 7127M.21b.-in. + 34825Ib.-in. - 4268.5

lb.-in = 742703.7lb.-n
Since the operating weight will

indude driver, passengers and cargo,
determine the maximum GVW of the
converted vehicle. Estimate the max.
payload by assuming a passenger weight
of 150lb. and a cargo weight of 100Ib. or
less. For eadr passenger and each antici-
pated mass of cargo, find its relative posi-
tion relative to the rear axle. Calculate its
moment-arm using equation (2).

Once payload is determined and
moment arms for payload items are cal-
culated, sum payload weights to get Wp
and sum payload moment-arms to get
Mp
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Now compute:
G\rW (new) = (5)

Wc (new) + Wp
Mcg (new) = (n

Mc (new) + Mp
Lcg (new)= (8)

Mcg (new) / GWV (new)

...' ' 
,.[Sy 

-- ,,125U1b:rln , ,,,,, ,i' ,

, * *14550lbr,in' ,, ' 
.,.',i 

t.:

% GFAW (new)= (9)

(Lcg (new)/ Lwb) *100

Example (Mazda):
Determine the new GWV, new

moment ann, new cg. and new percent-
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EU llesign Anulysis: Suspension
continued from page 9

age of weight on front axle, (%GFAW).
From (6),(7),(8) and (9)

GVW(new) =2756.51b. + 450lb. =
3206.5lb.

Mcg (new) = 142703.71b.-in. +
14550 lb.-in. = 757?53.7 lb.-rn.

Irg(new) = 157?53.7Lb.-n /3206.5
lb.= 49.A4tn.

%GFAW(new) = (49.Min. / 91 in.) .
1fi1= 53.8

Now compute a new weight distri-
bution parameteq, the percentage of
vehide weight on rear axle or % GRAW:
%GRAW = 100-%GFAW (10)

GFAW(new)= ( 11)

(%GFAW(new)/ 100) * CVW(new)
GRAW(new)=

GVW(new) - GFAW(new)
GFAW(orig) =

(%GVW(orig)/rOO; . GVW (orig)
CRAW (ong) = (14)

GVW (orig) - GFAW(orig)
Changes in weight diskibution are:

Example:(Mazda)
Calculate front and rear axle parameters
from (10)-(20)

%GRAW(new) = 100 -53.8=46.2
GFAW(new) = (53.8/i00) * 3206.5 lb.

= 1728lb.
GRAW (new) = 32061b. - 17281b.

= 1478.5Lb.
GFAW(orig) = (58/100) * 2804 lb.

= L626.3[b.
GRAW(orig) = 2804b. - 16263 b.
= 1777.7 lb.

Changes in those parameters are:
dGVW = 320651b. - 28f,4 lb. = 402.5Ib.
dGFAW = 7728 lb. - 1626.3 lb. = 107.7 lb.
dGRAW = 7478.5 lb. - 7177.7 b. = 300.8 lb.
7o increase in GVW= 3206.5 lb. / 28041b.

= 7.74or 1L4"h

7o increase in GFAW = 77281b. / 7626
lb. = 1.06 or 106"/.

7o increase in GRAW = 1478.5 lb. / nn.7
lb. = 1.25 or I25"/"

Now that we've determined the
parameters that affect the suspension
and, in furn, the vehicle's steering, han-
dling and braking, we can determine
what modifications are needed for each
system in the EV.

If ALL of the 7o increases in the
above parameters are between 90-1m/",
the conversion is well within engineering
safety margins and doesn't need any
modifications.
This is seldom the case, so the conversion
might have some problems. We'll deal
with them in Part 2.

(12)

(13)

Aboul lhis paper
A few years ago, the North Bay EAA
members debated how to determine
how safe an EV conversion really was. At
the time nothing was resolved. We did
recognize that there might be a serious
safety concem if the builder exceeded the
original gross vehicle weight. People
suggested many ideas for making the
vehide safe again, but they carne away
with the sense that these were just quali-
tative guesses. In response to that lack,
North Bay Chapter decided to investi-
gate this issue as a chapter prolect.
This report tumed up in the files that CE
inherited from its previous editor. It must
have been submitted and deserves publi-
cation. There was no author listed, so I
am crediting North Bay EAA as a whole.
--{B
l. ilow Your Cur Ulorks, Srm lullt, PoFUlor
Science Bools, New Yorlr, NY, 197{

2.Chill0n's Guide l0 Bloles, Steering lnd
Suspension, Chillon Books, lodnol, PA, 1985

3.Ihe Gomplete hondbook ol hont
Gus, lon D. llorbye, Iil 8ools,
Summil, Pl, lgTg

4.EU Engineering Guide B00k: Electric Yehicle
Gonversion lfi lhe 1980's, Poul B. Shipps, 3E
Uehicles, Srn 0iego, Gl lSSl

5. Consumel neporls, mony issses llom lloL
1973 lhlough luly 1987, speciollt the lpril
issues. Gonsumets Uni0n, lll. Yetnon, lll
6. Gor rnd llriver, "fietding the ntbber." Sept.
1982, p. 4l

7. llolor lrend, "Iechnologre: Active
Suspension", lon 1987, p. 100

dGVW =
GVW(new)-GVW(orig)

dGFAW=
GFAW(new)-GFAW(orig)
dGRAW=

GRAW(new)- GRAW(orig).

Percentage increase in weights are:

7o increase in GVW =
GVW(new)/GVW(orig)

o/" increase in CFAW=
GFAW(new)/GFAW(orig)

7o increase in GRAW=
GRAW(new)/GRAW(orig)

(1s)

(16)

$n

(18)

Ulheel llrive
llue Bidge

(1))

(20)

hem Foclor

0figinol engine 0.1 5

Gos lonk

Rodiotor

Spore lire

Reor seol

Fluid Unil weighl

Gosoline O.2lb./gol

t.t lb./qt

l.8lb/ql

8. popuhr Science, "lir lilt lor Cors", l{oy 1983,
p.l I

9. Popullr Science, "Gos-cholged Shoclr", lpt
1983, p.122

Goodyeol lire rnd lubbel Co. "0-lelric Bldirls,
Brochure N0.862-918-506 lug 1983.

0.lll
0.004

0.014

0.lll

(oolonl

0il

Foclon for eslimoling weight of originol vehicle components ond fluids
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PerlormonGe EU specs
by Rich Brown

-l f anv ofvouhave offered advice

l\ /l and components to me io *y
IY lq""st totuila a pertbrmancl
EV It kind of boils down to a couple of
droices, at least without going to a cus-
tom motor and conkoller, which would
take TLC (Truck Loads of Cash). Here's
what I've gotten so far.

1. Mazda RX-7 body. Fairly light-
weight rear-wheel drive (no torque steer)

with lots of places to put batteries. The
RX-7 also has lots of aftermarket perfor-
mance and body parts availabie. Lots of
these cars were made frorn 1979-1985
and you can pick one up for a song.

2. Motor - 9" Advanced DC. Can
take higher voltage and cu:rent. Don't
know where to find a better motor for
my EV unless I pay a lot more for a cus-

tom motor with a custom controller.
Suggestions welcome.

3. Controller- A.) Curtis, Zappi or
Aubum Scientific controller with a con-

troller bypass contactor (s) for the rare
faster acceleration. kt the motor control
how much current it draws from the bat-
teries. B.) two Aubum Scientific Kodiak
controllers with a Battery Blaster system
delivering 1200 A max., A3 terminal on
motor.

I think I would rather just have one
high-voltage/amperage controller, but I
haven't seen any available. Any offers to
build one?

4. Battery pa& - Hawker Genesis 12

V. Two parallel strings of 155 V to 180 V
with battery management such as the
Wilde Evolutions product. The Genesis
battery has about the same energy as the
5 SHP, but seems to be able to deliver
more alnps with less damage and poten-
tially can deliver better life. The Genesis
pack will weight about 200 h. less than
the equivalent 5 SHP pack.

This car would need to go 18-35

miles between charges (don't know if I

could charge at work or not). Not too
mudr high amp acceleration if I want to
make ithome.

That's the basics for my high perfor-
mance EV The total cost is about $11-

$12K for the controller bypass method
and more for the Battery Blaster
method.(not sure how much). That
leaves me a little exba to fool around
with.

Any comments, suggestion or flam-
ing are welcome. I've leamed a lot from
the members of this list and the EAA
people I've talked to. I know the above

specs may be a tiny bit out on the edge,
but I just don't want to drive a 96 Y
Escort with a t100 A Curtis. It's just not
me.

tich lrown, Son lore.

WHY SHOULD YOU BUY FROM
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE?
IN ONE WORD, EXPERTISE.
Sure, we also have the finest quality conversion components -and 

kits. But to be honest' some of

our competitors sell some of tlie same puris. Wt'tat can we offer you that they can't? Unmatched

electric vehicle expertise.* AUTOMOTIVE ripennsg. Components in a car experience stresses not found in stationary

electronics applications. We understind those stresses like nobody else. in the business' We've

il;i-rti#i unaer the hood. Professionally, not as a. self'taught hobby' 
.* ELEcrRtc vEHtcLf ixCrirrse. we've been in the businesJof converting cars and helping

peopre con"ert cars-longerthan anyone else-since 1979. We've seen it all. ln fact, we wrote

in, b""f" Our step-by-itep how-to manual CONVERT lT is the industry standard, supplied by

,tifiti"" and the Oepariment of Energy to high school conversion p-rojects across the country'

tjgo.oopostpaid fi ih; u.s. ana CJnada, 5ss.oo elsewhere. U.S. dollars onlv' please.l

WHAT DOES THIS NEAN TO YOU?
A CONVERSION THAT TS EASIER'
MORE RELIABLE. AND SAFER.

WHY WOULD YOU WANT
ANWHING I.ESS.2

For catalog. send $6.00 to:

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113.EAA
FELTON, CA 95018
(Outside U.S. & Canada' add S5-00.)
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Sqn lose Eurlh lluy Bepoil
by Bruce Parmenter

he EV-ers had been contacted,
maps faxed to participants, details
grven to the City Electrician about

"h*gg outlets needed. The committed
EVs were coming on Saturday 4/20/96
between &8:30AM.

Preparations for this Earth Day were
long and intensive. Itis funny how, in the
last few days, things get hot and heavy. I
knew this and took the final two days
before the EVent off, not only to recoup
from an awful head cold, but to prepare
for the worst. Being a good boy, I stayed
in bed most of the tirne, only peeking out
of the covers in the evening to access the
fax at work (thus getting the final items
done)"

The Friday before the EVent, I went
down to Parkside Hall to check on the
preparations and see if there were any
last minute details that needed to be
resolved (sniff, sniff, AH-drooo!).

Yup, only one electrician had been
assigned that night, and there was a

major "lay Leno"activity happening on
Sunday, so the electrician rvas politically
pulled away, leaving half of the work
undone. Power panels and drops were in
place. Power was available but it was in
Industrial format. I needed the pigtail
adaptor cables (L6-20 to NEMA G20, L14
to NEMA 5-20, etc.). The electriciru:r was
supposed to work on that task .

So, the rest I had gained previously
was blown away by staying up very late
on Friday night, orgarizing the available
power for the high"t priority EVs that
had committed to come in the moming
(an EVangel's job sometimes means no
sleep). I built the most needed adaptors,
leaving them partially open for the elec-

trician to check in the morning.
I then dashed home late, loaded my

EV with the needed materials; parking
cones, literature, posters, etc. and tried to
get some sleep for 4 hours. I awoke, got
to the Hall to continue the work, and was

huppy to find the elec-
trician there to help me.

At 8 AM the EVs
started rolling in (dur-
ing the same time that
the Scouknasters were
parking in the drive-
way, Eying to unload. I
had to bull-hom them
OUTIATHERE (much
to their chagdn).

By 9-9:30 AM, the
majority of the EVs
were in and charging
nicely. I was surprised
to find some EVs that
had been invited that I
wasn't notified about,
but it tumed out well, since we had plen-
ty of room and power for everyone.

We had many EVs from around the
BayArea, including:

A Mazda sedan at 120V using 12 EV
batteries. This car was built in Santa Cruz
for a9}-year-old gentleman who drove it
from Palo Alto. He was having a ball dri-
ving electric in his new EV (I hope I'm
that sharp at that age.)

Don Bright (with the help of Mike
Slominski) brought plenty of Z.LPI
Ebikes. AND a gorgeous, sleek and sexy
white Tiopica (Don will have more on
how you can get your hands on these
later.).

A surprise visit by the Tians2 repre-
sentative, displaying their EV.

Many local EAA chapter members
attended.

EAA $nn frnncisco

v
Y

|ohn Newell ,IeL/Ford Escort, using
the Stan Skokan 3.3kW charger
Peter Bames in his VW tmck, 120 V
Mike Slominski in his VW Rabbit,

120V

ISA $ilicu{T rjEl!}s$

v Will Beckett, '92 S-1,0 Blazer, 720 Y,

using an Auburn Scientific Kodiak
controller, Stan Skokan 3.3kW
charger

v Chuck Olson in his 132V Saab (an

EV old-timer who just keeps on

going)
r Flerman Gyr , Solar Electric Escort,

108 V"

EA& $mrr fes* {hurn* le*ffit
lr Don Gilllis, rvith both his 914

Porsche at 120 V
v Don's Grumman PostalVan at 95V
Y Marc Fontana, VW Rabbit (just

back from a business trip in time
for the fun).

v Bob Lombardi, Bradley Gl a T-top
g'.rllwing door design.

r Bob Mueller brought his 96 V Le

Car for giving rides
3- Bruce Parmenter, '85 Blazer, 120 Y

There was a College Solar Racecar

display outside the building, athacting
passers-by to see more inside.

Glen Evan of the City of San Jose had
arranged for a local TV station, I$ITV
Channel 11 to do an interview. At about

12 (urrenl tVenls/UNE'96



trO AM, we lined Will Beckett up for it,
since he is the soft-spoken pro with the
media. About 30 min. later they were
cione, gone and out of there, but Will
thought it went well (great EV coverage
for the cause). KNTV broadcast a 15 sec.

dip of the interview on their 6PM News.
\A/hile the video focused on the EAA
Itally Awards on Will's dash while the
announcer briefly segued in by saying,
"and if you are having concems about
higher gas prices, you will like to hear
this, (insert sound of Will's Blazer run-
ning). Eiechic cars c€rn help with that."

Not exactlyhow we mighthave cho-
sen to present ourselves, but the visibfi-
ty was there.

Many members of the public were
amazed at all the EVs present. They stuck
around for the rides we gave from 11 AM
to 2 PM, filling out the needed City waiv-
er forms. The ride vehicles were Don's
Porsche, Willis Blazeq, Bob's LeCar and
Bruce's Blazer (I spent most of my time
using the bullhom to alert the public to
their EV ride options, then, at the end, I
gave rides.)

My thanks to all who came and my
greatest thanks to Glen Evan of San Jose
Beautiful for working so hard with the
City of San fose.

In view of the response of the other
Bay Area EAA chapters, we are now get-
ting ready to attend their up and coming
EVents: notably SFBEA& on May 4th

-BP
Bruce Purmenler , Elvcngel, EU list BB Edilor,
emril, BrucellP@rol.com. I0x {08-746-5368.
Son lose EAA Chopler Web$ilB - hllp://mem-
bels.ool.com/sier

Eurlh Wins,
You
For every $1000 you spend on
gasoline, driving the EV1 could
save you $717.

On a global scale, the estimated
cost of cleaning up the pollution
from an ICE car is $12000. Using
an EV1 could save the planet
that cost.

(Tlnnks to lohn Newell)

Win

How lur Gun You Go 0n A Dollut?
Eleclric - 353 % Jutlher lhun 0us

Geo Storm, manual shift
$1.13lgal. 36 mpg hwy.

Impact-Day charging
Normal utility rates

$0. 12lkwhr, 72kn=137 kwhr

lmpact - Overnight charging
Off-peak utility rates

$0.08 /kwhr, 724 rn=13.7 kwkv

And, as you can teII, that

before the recent gas price
(Thanks to lohn Newel)

was

hike
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Bosrd fiiels
from minutes taken by Peter Barnes

he meeting was called to order by
(frair Skokan at 10:45 at his resi-
dence, 7020 Parkwood Wuy,

RedwoodGty,CA
A quorum of members was deemed pre'
sent by the Chair. Present Z. Skokan, T.

Cyg*, P Bames. Board member C. Bell
arrived at 12:00 noon. Abserrt: B. Brooks, M.
Slomirnki, A. Comell H. Bell, G. Gless, K.
Koch, S. Iough. No other EAAmemhrs or
vjsitors were present.
Chair Skokan announced that Vice-Chair,
B. Brooks had announced his resignation
from the Board with regrreb. Resignation to
be completed by April 30"

Agenda for meeting was presented. T.

Cygan moved for acceptance,

Gommlllee fieporls
lntemet - I"q"oy requesting information
on starting a drapter in West VA was
received by T. Cygan. He will send contact
information to H. Bell.

Chair Skokan received a mail inquiry frorn
Prescott. AZ on chapter formation. It will be
followed up by H. Bell.

Finance - Mike Slominski asked the Board
for a review and comments on his yearly
letter to chapters that accompanies one of
his rebate checks.

letter to Govemor and CA Air Resources

Board (CARB) e>rpressing EAA interest in
maintaining Califomia Zero Emission
Vehide Mandate and timetable in place.
* Jotur Newell - sent a letter as EAA
Chairman Emedtus on Dec. 18, 7995
* C. Bell made presentation to the Air Board
at the Dec. , 1995 CARB meeting in
Sacramento.
* P Bames - Sent letter for the EAABoard to
CARB and Gov. \Mlson on Mar. 6,796 and
a reply was received on Mar. 20 citing mar-
ket experience, inabiJity to match ICE
mileage, and battery technology as reasons

that Evs are impractical (see p. 18).

Current Events - C. Bell

April issue is mnning late due to Phoenix
race involvement. Concems were ex-
pressed aboutpicking up issue from print-
er and mailing, as B. Brooks had this
responsibility.
Concems about reviewing Calendar
Section for content and accuracy.
Discnssion noted a need for additional help
in final proofing the entire Currerrt Evenb.
Clare Bell moved that the Current Evmb
editog, through mntacb with Silicon Valley,
SF Peninsula and San jose, will seek an
additional proo&eader to mhance CE and
provide editorial backup/assistance.
Passed unarrimously by those present and
their proxies.
B. Brooks' departwe means that dre mailing
list, maiting labels, and mailing of CE will
need a new person, B. Brooks indicated tlnt
he willhelp and seekreplacement.
T. Cygan agreed to talk with Bruce about
maintenance of the mernbership list.
-Editor's phone # in CE is getting general
inquiries about EAA and Evs that should
end up elsewhere in the EAAorganization.
Discussion of how to redirect these
inquiries away from the editor. Redirect to
EAA 800 number? Use of less burdened
Board mernber? Elechonic inquiry bank?
Dedicated IrC to elecronically respond to
phone calls via fax? C. Bell suggested a
madrine/computer aided by rotating
response from EAA mernhrs (Board and
chapters) for routine and non-routine
inquiries to CE, Board and even the 8ff)
number. T. Cygan will lotk into
Board input is requested on new ways to
respond topublic inquiries about EAA.
Committees - Noneed to make dranges in
committee assignmenb from 195.
- B. Brooks will no longer be doing mern-
bership records. Volunteer request to go in
nextCE for database managerfor assistance

in managing the membership list.
Computer upgrades, software and warm
EY fuzzies provided (other incentives,
weekend with EV "Black Magic T-shirb).

Radio-newspaper advertising - Memo
from M. Slominski
Dirussion - Good goal, cosb are reason-
able, but Board would like specific propos-
al - who, when, what would be focw. All
Board mernbers ale requested to provide
input to M. Slomiruki on specific thoughb
in his pnrposal and especially on how the
concept *ight b" used by EAA chapters
and mernbers rationally. Suggestion that
M. Slominski work with C. Bell to dwelop
scenario/script and public service
announceJrrent that could be provided to
chapters . C Bell will seek an artide for CE
on EAA advertising from M. Slominski.
Mon*rly budget rrqport -lrcome from dues
is down $?500 (about 1/2 normal)
E4pmses were $1,500below budget.

tulure Acliullies
Tour de Sol - P Bames presented plars to
attend NESEAs Tour de Sol from l.IY City
to the lvlall in Washington, DC. He dis-
cussed the advantages of EAA involve.
ment, efforts planned for membership
recruiting andmade arequestto the Board
for support.
C. Bell moved to approve P. Bames as

EAA representative at Tour de Sol,
authorize $75 for display permit to help
produce EAA flyer, to provide loans to
Don Gillis as appropriate to budget for
EAA store items, and to arrange special
response to EAA#800/
Board requests pictures and story from
Tour de Sol for Curent Evenb
Other Business
C. BeU - Would like to produce EV
Buyers' Guide. Discussion expressed
concems regarding copynght, owner-
ship of name, intentions of presmt BG
editor Teqpsta. Charging station directo-

ry was discussed as a possible alternate
project.
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Analog hrstruments
to Monitor
v Vorrece
v AuprnacE
v BarrrnyThrw.
v MsronThrw.
v VEmcr-s'SpEeD

High qualiry instruments for electric vehicles are available in a
number of scale ranges, included expanded scale voltmeters for
fuel quantity.Yoltage and temperiture insrruments mav be
ordered with a optional solidistate super bright warning'lipht
feature which will warn of a batterv "Lbw Furrfr oi a
"HIGH TrNapanAT(JRE" condition. Instrurnents are available in2 &. 3" round automotive style case made of MIL-SPEC
nyl9n. Contact your local deiler or the factory for ranges
available.

/.-2,ffi\
\VESTBERG MFG. rNC. \@/

3400 WestachWay, Sonoma, CA 95476 U.S"A. Phone (707) 938-2721/Fax (707) 938-4968
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News in Briel

News in Briel is compiled by nulh ll. Shipley

Ir0m inl0rmrlion supplied by Invitonmenlol
Intormrli0n llelwotks. ll leplinled, ple0se clcdil
Rulh Shipley ond CE.

Hydro-0uebec lnvesls in
lilhium Bdlelies
Osaka, Japan, is soon to be the home of a

new ACEP lithium-polymer batterY
plant courtesy of an agreement between
Hydro-Quebec and Yuasa Battery Co., of

Japan. ACEP Inc., was founded in 1990

by Hydro-Quebec and Yuasa to pool
their researdr findings on lithium-poly-
mer batteries. Hydro-Quebec will invest
C$3.8 million,25 percent of the new com-

pany's total initial capital of C$15 mil-
lion. The agreement provides for a sec-

ond plant to be constructed in Quebec
within the next five years to satisfy grow-
ing demand for the batteries in North
America. While Yuasa will concenkate
on developing small batteries in the new
Osaka plant, expected to be completed in
nnd-7996, F{ydro-Quebec will develop
large batteries intended mainly for EVs^

(PRNEWSWIRE 3/E)

Hyundui ilukes EU

lmprovemenls
Korea's Hyundai Motor ComPanY has

arurounced that it has made improve-
ments to its Excel electric automobile that
rival some gasoline-powered automo-
biles in terms of speed and acceleration.

The company has upgraded the Excel

electric model, introduced in 1993, into
what is now the new Accent electric

model. The new Accent is caPable of
readring speeds of 74O kilometers-per-
hour (nearly 87 mph), and has a range of
390 kilometers (almost 250 miles) on a
single charge. Developers said the car

can readr a speed of 100 kilometers-Per-

hour (ust over 50 miles-per-hour) in 15

seconds. The new Accent electric car fea-

tures nickel-metal-hydride battery tech-

nology. Hyundai also made improve-
ments to the old Excel's dtirni.g gear effi-

ciency, and made some parts and com-
ponents lighter.
(KOREA ECONOMIC D AILY: 3 / 25)

Bockeldyne Selecled lot EllB
llemo
Rocketdyne, a division of Rockwell
Lrtemational, recently was selected by
the Advanced Research Projects Agenry
(ARPA) and CALSTART to lead an
electromechanical battery @MB) tech-

nology demonstration program. The pro-
gram will test Rocketdyne's patented fly-
wheel containment system on a titanium
flywheel. The project is intended to move
EMB technology a step doser to com-
mercialization. EMBs have several
advantages over conventional battery
systems for an equivalent amotmt of
stored energy: they are lighter, more
space efficient, require less maintenance,
have a longer service life and cost less.

Rocketdyne has been working on fly-
wheel storage as a viable power source

since the mid-1970s and has developed
the technology into a direct-drive EMB.
(CALSTART CONNECTION: Mar 96)

GAISIARI Announces Web Sile
CAI-START, Califomia's advanced trans-
portation consortium, is making infor-
mation on eleckic, hybrid elecfic and
natural gas vehicles available for world-
wide consumption via a new Intemet
web site. The site can be found at

htlp:/ /www.calstart.org. The consor-
tium will draw on its industry network
of more than 185 participating comPa-

nies and organizations to update the site

twice daily with EV and transportation
industry news and resolrrces. The site

offers CALSTART's "Advanced
Transportation Yellow Pages," a comPre-

hensive directory of companies and
organizations, including a list of nation-
wide vehicle manufacturers and suppli-
ers. The site also indudes information
about all CALSTAKI activities, news

releases, fact sheets and product photos.

It also indudes a discussion grouP area

and links to other key industry web sites.

(CALSTART RELEASE: 4/2)

Powelcell Unveils Iinc-Ilow
Bollery
The Powercell Coqporatiory of Cambridge,
MA, has developed a zinc-flow
advanced battery for use in an EV
designedby Daewoo Motor ComPanY, a

Korean automaker. Powercell, a develop-
er of batteries for EVs and electric utili-
ties, has been working since last fall with
Daewoo on an electric car project using
the automaker's light-weight two-pas-
senger car. The car will reportedly have a

range of 200 to 250 miles using the
Powercell battery and cost about $15,000,

according to Daewoo. The two comPa-

nies expect the car to be available for pw-
chase in ttre 1997 model year. However,
the researdr and development ventwe
has not yet resulted in a firm conkact for
the mass-production of the zinc-flowbat-
tery. Powercell currently is producing
experimental models of its battery in
Australia.
(BOSTON GLOBE:4/2)

tUl Will Use lnducliue
Ghutgers
General Motors will use Magne-Charge's
inductive technology to charge the bat-

teries in its upcoming EV1 and Chewolet
910 Pickup EV. Beginning this fall, GM
will market the EV1 through its Satum
dealers in Southern California and
Arizona. The system is being tested in
GM's nationwide, two-year PrEView
Drive Program. The ongoing Program
has taken place in nine cities across the

US and has logged over 350,000 test

miles. The charger meets all safety fea-

tures and is expected to be exhemely reli-
able. Since it is off-board, it won't con-

hibute to the mass of the vehide, which

should increase the car's range. "Our
PrEView test drive participants have told

us they are exkemely satisfied with the
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system." said Robert Purcell, Jr,, execu-
tive director of GMAdvance Gchnology
Vehides.
(PRNEWSWRE:4/4)

Eleclrosouree, 10Gfiheed
lrlorlln leum Up
L,ockheed Martin Control Systems has
agreed to develop a high-performance,
cost-effective HEV system that will use
the Horizon battery being developed
concurrently by Elechosource. The bat-
teries in the HEV system are used to sup-
plement the small intemal combustion
engine during instances of high power
demand, sudr as for hill climbing, rapid
acceleration and passing. This arrange-
ment allows the hybrid electric engine to
run at a constant speed, minimizing
emissions and maxiririzing fuel efficien-
q. "We anticipate superior performance
from HEVs when compared to today's
automobiles," said William Craven,
director of Eleckosource motive power
programs. For more information, contact
Robin Roberson of Elechosource at 512-
M5-6606 or Jim Vallela of lockheed at
607-n0-2637.
(PRNEWSWIRE:4/9)

llondc Acquires lnlelesl in
0uonic
Honda Motor Co. recently became a
shareholder in Ovonic Battery Company
by acquiring an interest in the Energy
Conversion Devices (ECD) subsidiary.
Honda, whidr recently announced it will
enter the EV market tn 1997, has been
evaluating the Ovonic battery technolo-
gy aspartof its ongoing EV development
program. "We are pleased to have an
automotive industry leadeq, Honda, join
us as a parhrer as we prepare to manu-
facture production NiMH batteries for
EVs at our GM Ovonic joint
Manufacturing Venture," said Stanford
Ovshinsky, president and CEO of ECD.
Ovonic cunently Licenses its proprietary
nickel metal hydride (NiMH) battery
technology to consumer battery fiurnu-

facturers world-wide.
For more information,
contact Stanford
Ovshinsky or Robert
Stempel, at 810-280-
1900.
(ovcNrrc RELEASE4/IO)

IlYe llaior
Aulomolers Will
Sell tVs
Honda and Toyota have
joined Ford, Chrysler
and General Motors in
announcing plans to
begin marketing EVs. At
press conferences held
recently in Southern
California, Honda
unveiled an all-new bat-
tery-powered car it will begin selling in
California next spring, md Toyota
showed the battery-powered 4-door
RAV4 sport utility vehide it will start
selling in the second half of 1997. GM has
unveiled the EV1, whidr will be market-
ed this fall in Southem Califomia and
Arizona. Chevrolet has arurounced it will
sell its 9Series EV pickup truck next
yea1, and Chrysler will have its elecbic
EPIC minivan on the market by the end
of 1997. Ford says it will begin selling
elecbic Ranger pickups, first through a
qualified vehide modifier later this year,
then as a production model next year.
(EVAARELEASE: 4/10)

EU ftlufiers lo U$e NitilH
Bulleries
General Motors, Honda Motor Co. Ltd.
and Toyota Motor Coqp. all have taken a

step ahead of their competitors by build-
ing EVs with nickel-metal hydride bat-
teries. According to Honda and Toyota,
test vehides with the new batteries aver-
aged more than 120 miles between
charges, twice the range of lead-acid bat-
teries. The Japanese electronics firm
Matsushita and Ovonic Battery Co. may
supply the batteries for the Honda EV

and Toyota RAV4 EV which will be tar-
geted at the Califomia market. "We are
delighted," said Ovonic Chairman
Robert Stempel. "We are targeting the
end of the year or early 1997 to have
some production volume. "
(AUIOMOTTYE NEWS: 4/ 15)

Soleclrlu's lolce Gels llew
Healer
Solectria Corp.'s Force is now available
with an integrated, compact, fuel-fired
heater for use in cold dimates. The new
heater bums a small amount of kerosene
or diesel fuel to heat the passenger com-
parhnent, significantly reducing the bur-
den on the battery system. The heater can
raise the cabin temperature from 5

degrees to 70 degrees in just over 10 min-
utes. Recently, the Force haveled 43 miles
on a single charge in mixed
highway/city driving in single digit tem-
perattues - after night temperatures
dipped as low as -1.0 degrees. About half
of all Solectria Force sedans and E-10
electric pickup trucks are located in areas

subject to frigid winter conditions, yet
virtually all of those vehides remained in
service throughout this past winter.
(SOLECTRTA RELEASE: 4/15)

Eucrnrc Vrnrcus Otunr Toolv

Month-in-Review

Execulirc l..lq,rrs Summoqy Sewice

. lledric Vehicles

. Hydrogen

. Fuel (elh

. Hybrids

Trt'ltty . (ompRrntustvr . Rrtmgtr

Trocks current leoislotion. reoulofions.
science ond technJogy, inius#y intiotives,

conference onnouri."rents oid more.

tor o free lroil, contocl:

TNVIRONMTNTAT INFORMATION NTMORI(S

I l9 Soulh Foirfox Street, Alexondrio Virgino 22314

Phone: (703) 683-0774 Fox (703) 683.3893
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Governor Pele Wilson und
Gulilotniu Air Besoutoes Bourd

Dear Govemor Wilson and Chairman
Dunlap;

On behalf of the Board of Directors

of the Elechic Auto Association, I am for-
warding out disappoinhnent and con-

cerns over the planned near-term aban-

donment of the Califomia Air Resources

Board (CARB) Zero Emission Vehide
Mandates. We had been verY encour-

aged by the leadership Califomia had
taken in moving to further dean air in
Califomia and the nation by forward-
thinking actions of the CARB in 1990.

The Electric Auto Association is a

national all-volunteer organization,
formed in7967, which is presently made

up of more than 1500 eleckic vehide
owners and enthusiasts who are working
to promote electric vehides as an eco'

nomical, dean and quiet altemative for
personal transportation.

From the many public electric vehi-
de displays, shows and daily encounters
experienced by our members, we have

directly sensed the clear shift frorn
amusement, to encouragement, to enthu-
siasm for EVs by the public in the iast

few years. The well-thought-out CARB

plan for gradually introducing both
lower and zero emission vehicles in 1998

via the mandate seemed a logical condu-
sion to changing public sentiment.
Providing an &year lead time from 1990

to 1998 for technology and infrastructwe
development, and for industry pianning
and rnarketing seemed generous to us.

Our membership, as EV owners, aiready
knew the economy, ease of oPeration,

and practicality of electric vehides as one

obvious answer to the goals of the ZEV
"mandate".

The extensive and often distorted
media and lobbyist campaigns which
sought to belittle electric vehides and to

derail the mandate were aPparently suc-

cessful. Those campaigns, and long-
experienced reactions from many stock-

holders in the auto and oil industry are

many reasons we in EAA
have for the present CARB
proposal of voluntary efforts
at introducin g 7-ero Emission
Vehides

We are saddened at the

failure of Caiifornia to vigor-
ously lead the nation in dean
vehide technology. Like too
many issues, we seem to be

leaving clean air and trans-
portation altematives to ow
children and granddLildren
to solve. In this vein, we, the Board of
Directors of the Elecfic Auto Association
urge you both to assert leadership and to

keep the spirit of the 1998 mandate intact.

Perhaps consider a compromise with the

start date or the rate of introduction, but
continue the state and national momen-

tirm you have initiated. Please, move the

state and nation qtickly towards the

availabiJity of electric vehicles that are

practical, economical, fun, safe, and

clean.
Respectfully,
Peter W. Bames, Secretary

Dear Mr. Bames:

Many thanks for your letter conceming the California Air Resources Board's (ARB)

zero-emission vehicle (ZEV) regulations. The ARB's 1990 regulation regarding low
and zero emission vehide was adopted to meet strict air quality goals by control-

ling emissions from the major sources of air pollution - mobile sources. As a

means to achieve these standards and maintain them

, ZEV technology has tremendous potential in California, both for cleaning our air

and advancing environmental technologies. However we need assurances that

this is both technology and commercially viable'
After extensive by the ARB, some six months of public testimony, including the

findings of an independent battery audit panel which was convened earlier this

year, iibecame apparent that modifications to the efsting rule were needed iJ this

measule was to succeed. Primarily battery tedrrologY development must iead to

ZEVs that consulners will buy because they meet the driving public's expectations.

It is unreasonable to expect consumers to buy a vehicle that costs $20,000 more, but

gets less than 20 % of the mileage of its gasoline-powered competition. ln the end,

the marketplace is the ultimate test of any new ZEV technology
The proposal developed by the ARB would retain the requirement for full imple-

mut'tiatio.t of the ZEV mandate by 2003. Furthermore, it will permit modiJications

that allow enforceable emissions benefits to exceed existing requirements, and, at

the same time, encourage early development of battery technology that will pro-

duce ZEVs that the tt -k"t will accept. This proposal is fully consistent with the

recommendations of the independent battery audit panel.
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1EIIEBS to the Editor

FlJ $nnwrus$eElns .*- $ooner
thun fixp**$e*
Hi Clare,

This is just a note about electric
snowmobiles. I've been looking at all
types of vehides that will go electric, and
snowmobiles may happen sooner than
many think. First, park managers want
badly to limit snowmobiles for noise and
emissions in places like Yellowstone.
Some snowmobile makers see the writ-
ing on the wall because the emissions
controls will greatly reduce the power-to-
weight ratios you mentioned. Until now
snowmobile emissions and noise have
not been regulated, but will be quite
soon. The same goes for any small
engine.

I do know that Bombardieq, which is
the largest snowmobile maker, has
shown interest in building small electric
vehides as-a complementa_qy product to
their other products. They may be plan-
ning ahead to do something in the snow-
mobile area.

As for the power thing, current
snowmobiles have many possibilities for
being made lightea thus might use sur-
prisingly small batter packs and small
high speed brustrless DC motors like
those being put in electric motorrycles in
Asia. As for the cold, the batteries would
probably be NiMH with thermal man-
agement (need to be reliable at 50 below
zero for Yellowstone). Ranges of course
would be much shorter than gasoline-
fueled vehides, and the first generations
would be quite expensive, designed to be
used in niche resort and park operations
like Yellowstone, where local noise and
emissions regulations will be tight.

Tom Turrentine, UC Daais lnstitute for
Transport a t ion S t ud ies.

ilectrs$uftlmolivB S*sponse

We would like to clear up some
information and wild speculation that
has apparently been circulating about an

order placed by one of our customers,
which has been delayed in delivery.

This was an order for our
VoltsPorsdr bolt-in conversion kit for the
Porsche 914. Since this order was for the
first production run of this kit, there was
a longer than usual lead time while we
got things into motion with our various
suppliers. (There are about 40). Then, as
things were coming togethel, we discov-
ered a couple of unexpected items on the
prototype car theat necessitated some
redesign, which we informed the cus-
tomer about.

Once we tested the redesign on the
prototype and were sure it was Oli we
set about revising the installation instruc-
tions and illustrations to match. We are
currently in the final stage of proofing the
.revisions.

Sometimes circumstances have pre-
vented us from delivering orders as
quickly as we would like. hr the 12 years
we have been in business, we've put a
few hundred conversions on the road,
and we've never failed to deliver a kit.
This is the longest delay we have ever
had and we feel bad about it. We are try-
ing to get things resolved to begin ship-
ping the order as soon as possible.

In this case, part of the problem was
the fact that the VoltsPorsche is such a
complete and detailed kit that any
redesign, however small, can become a
little complicated when integrating it
with the rest of the car. Part of the prob-
lem was also our desire to smooth out
every last bump and make the kit as per-
fect as possible.
Shari Prange, Elecbo Automotive
Shnrging Up tile Fsycftc

Piloting Endopsychology in an EV
by Sally George, lrtelligence Research

The new VoltsPorsche, known as
'Black Magic' and owned by Clare Bell,
can presently be seen with INTELLI-
GENCE RESEARCH FLIND, USA writ-
ten in gold on its sides. It is being used to

make known the availability of a new,
practical science called ENDOPSY-
CHOLOGY ('endo' -Greek for'within).

What is endopsychology? Ep is like a
new battery to a tired, fed-up human
being.

EP is a methodology for making a
tumabout in attitude and life quality
whidr is as profound (if not more) as con-
verting one's car to electric. EP parallels
eleckic vehides in that it focuses primar-
ily on energy. It works by finding ways of
accessing and utilizing a maximum
charge of vital life force in daily living. As
in an EV, great attention is given to accu-
mtrlating, storing and efficient dir"hutg-
ing of energy. Energy wastage, resistance
and depletion are also essential factors.

hr some ways, applying Ep is far
simpler than converting a car to electric.
It involves looking for vitality, meaning
and happiness in appreciation of one,s
actual life, rather than in future promise.
Nothing new needs to be added - the
old 'model', 'motor' and style are fine.
The source of energy comes from finding
and giving up areas of unnecessary
worry and struggle.

lrtelligence Research has found that
driving an EV is very conducive to mak-
ing a tumabout in the quality of daily liv-
ing. SaIy George, who has been piloting
the Intelligence Research Fund in ,Black

Maglc', has been amazed at the differ-
ence. "I never realized how tiring and
upsetting the explosions of a IC motor
are. So much of one's life is 'used up, by
disfurbances in the environment, which
we hardly notice, but take their toll.,,
EW "limifnfisn" is u Blessing

In fact, the endopsychological'con-
version' begins naturally and simultane-
ously with acknowledgment of how one
has been living up to now (i.e. wasteful-
ly). This does not mean one should 'dis-
charge' a lot of energy in self blame. After

continued on page 20
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EUenls Gulendur
By Anna Cornell

frlsy 25-fun. I
EnerRtur IV - A rally from Hardy, AR to
St. Louis, MO. Contact SportsPro at (510)

85G5624.

lun. l$-21
Altemative Tiansportation Technologies

Symposium- Exploring emerging busi-
ness opportunities. Contact Leslie

fune 20-23
Solar Splash Electric Boat Regatta.
Milwaukee, WA Advanced Energy
Competition s, $A2) n T0230

lun.22
Real Goods Altemative Liti.g Center
opening - Clean Vehide Parade from
downtown Ukiah to the Solar Uri^g
Center in Hopland, CA (12 mi.). Contact
Mark Winkler at (707)74L2107 or fax
(70n7+1342.

lun.23
Palo Alto Concours de Elegance,
Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA.
Concoursquality EVs are welcome to
dirpluy. Contact Vic Befera (415) 32&39%
or fax (415) 32e3733.

Mayville (NYSTEC) (315) 33&5818 or AUg.5-13
FAX (315) 33&6724.

fun" l0-16
1996 Future Car Challenge. Contact
Argonne Nation a\ Lab, 97ffi S. Cass. Ave.

Bldg 362, Argonne, TL 6089. Tel. (708)-

?52-86n, fax (7 08)-?524443.

lun. 27-29
Cleveland Electric Formula Classic -
Open-wheeled ABB University spec

(Formula Lightudng) vehide series in
Cleveland OH. Contact EWC at (502)

256-2599.

luly 4
Pike's Peak l{illclimb. They are seeking

more EV entries!. Sponsored by
Chevrolet. Manitou Springs, CO
(719)68*44A0.

Aug. 5-6
Edison Electric Lrstitute Electric Vehide
Conference, Troy, MI. Contact Rick
Tem&in at Edison Electric brstitute (202)

50&5551.

Sun Sprint of the Rockies. An electric and
solar race for all. Aspen CO to Moab, UT.

lrdividuals, high schools and colleges

are encouraged to participate. (%7) 872-

3882

$epl. I6-18
NESEA Sustainable Tiansportation and
Solar and Electric Vehicle '96
(S/Ev95).Symposium and tade show.

Contact NESEA at (413) 77*5051, or fax
(41qn+60s3,

$ept. 20-26
Beijing International EV Exposition. EVs

in China! Tel. 8&10-5013754.

lellers
Continued from page 19

all, we are all taught we have to struggle
to survive and that the benefits will come
'later'. But it is just as easy to leam to
relax and tum attention to acfual, presmt
sources of gratitude, vitality and living
fully now. In this an EV is most h"lpf.rl.
Sally George has foturd that driving an
EV gets her to really consider where she
is going and whether it is necessary. "It
tums out that the seeming "lirnitation"
of an EV is a blessing . You really have to
pay attention to what you are doing . It is
wonderful to have one's assumptions
about getting around drecked.'

EP suggests taking all kinds of prac-
tical steps to enabling a lifestyle whidr is:

1. Focused in the present
2. Less resistant
3. Energy efficient
4. Less dependent on complex social

systems and finding artificial ways to
'drarge up'one's actual life.

If you have an EV you have already
taken a big step in making a tumabout
and know the far-readring benefits of a
calmet cleaner and more sensitive mode
of hansportation. You should find that
other kinds of dranges are easier. If you
are only thinking about an EV- don't
wait. You cannot imagine how healthy it
is to be free of depmdence on gasoline
and supportinghuge corporate systems .

With an EV you do not have to worry
about gas prices, or spending time (or
money) in stations. And you feel quite
pleased that you are not polluting or dis-
turbing the environment.
All donations or suggestion for fundrais-
ing are welcome. 'Black Magic' and
Intelligence Researdr are available to
visit dasses or groups around the Bay
Area to introduce the'5 Simple Steps to
Lirrirg Fully Now'. Phone Sally George
at 448 429-2214.

Editor'sNote:

CE and EAAda rct endor* any psydniogtcnl
or reIf-help fuld. This lettu is y*nted as an
aartple of how somwrchas integrated m EV
into their kfe and urtrk in a philonphicnl as uEIl
as yactical senv. lntelligmce Rwmch it *rng
the VoltsPorshe on a trial blsis. The cur Ltns

built with the ne(D Electro Automotiae
VoltsPorshe kit. lt b for sle (w unntads)
since I tmnt to build arcther -18
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New technology - the KAYLOR

MONSTER MOTOR,'
Most powerful Kit Motor available - standard configuration ONLY $1995.00

30 continuous H.P. 200 peak H.P.
Replace your old 22H.P. Advanced D.C. with this new technology, 10.5 inch diameter, MUSCLE CAR traction
motor. Experience excessive acceleration !. Never climb a hill slowly again!. The KAYLOR MONSTER MOTOR'' is

available with both 500 Amp single controller and 1000 Amp dual controller configurations. MONSTER MOTOR tm

can be run from 120 VDC thru 144 VDC systems. lt can also be purchased in both single shafted and double shaft-
ed versions. Why live with last year's under-powered hardware, when you can have the most advanced series motor
design featuring lnter-pole windings now?. MONSTER MOTORS are in stock for immediate delivery. For more infor-
mation; on technical specs, availability and ordering information, visit our WEB site at :

http ://www. kay lor-kit.co m
or call 408-338-2200 at

KAYLOR ENERGY PRODUCTS
20,000 Big Basin Way

Boulder Creek, CA 95006-9005
FAX 408- 338-2400

or E mail us at info@kaylor-kit.com

THERE'S NO REPLACEMENT FOR REAL HORSE POWER!

THB CusroMER CorvrES FInsr!
EVA is the First Choice for Electric Vehicle Components and Services.

,ilh$*Bittffi lii#'-;bf .v'ic:e
r EV Calcu.iatibinis.,
. Installatioh Book '.

. Wiiing Schematics

. Video Renta,l

. Tool Rental.
- Masteri,nffi$rij$l#. wnii

'"i"t,1ti,ri7ii',,,r,,.;uu{hn4"!you"tt{r:";ro:;tf;::f 
r:r:;icecali':'EVA.

48 Acton Street PO Box 59 Maynard, MA 01754-0059
(508) 897-9393 Fax (508) 891-6140

Committed to Quality and Safety

Chevy S10
conversion

by EVA

The Best Components
. Advanced D.C. Motors
. Curtis PMC Controllers
. Curtis DC/DC Converters
. Ijester & K&W,,,Chargers
. Trojan Battefig#iil,l. .1,,,,'i:,i,.,,.:

' EY A. m,e rtc#j@ii Membiet Dibco un ts

Electric Vehicles of America, Inc.
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EU Wunl Ads

lor $ole
For Sale: '73 \n , Karmann Ghia - Eye Catcher. 96V Advanced DC 9" moto[ PMC

1221B controller, dual DC-DC converters, on-board 120VAC charger. Converted in

1992. Restored body and interior' $6500($7500 with new pack/offer. Call Bruce Brooks

@ (408) 268-9130. (San Jose, CA)

For Sale: Black Magic needs a home! First Volts Porsche, 1976 Porsche 914 con-

verted with the Electro Automotive "VoltsPorsche Kit". 20 6V US 23003, 9" Advanced

DC, Curtis 1221 B. on-board K&W charger. Performed 83 miles on charge in recent EAA

rally. Ultra-clean professional conversion. Well-maintained. Has log book and manual

ns[inq $14K]or negotiate lease arrangement. Fax inquires to Clare @ (408) 469-3714.

For Sale: '80 Omni Jet 007. 120v, EV-1 controller; 5800 miles, white, 220V on-board

charger, $5800/obo. Call between 7pm-9pm EDT (201) 998-4435. (North Arlington, NJ)

For Sale: '81 Renault Le Car. T2voltsystem, Curtis PMC controller; tow bar, range 30-

50 miles, 7,000 miles, $4,300. Call (541) 899-1 127, evenings. (Jacksonville, OR)

For Sale: Lester. Charger for 108 V pack (25 amp) with 12 volt auxilliary, 110 or 220 v

input. New 5375. (714) 956-3016. (Anaheim. CA)

For Sale: Electrathon/Scooter motor. Powered champ at Phoenix.

continuous, 24 voll. Several new @ $265. CAll or fax for spec.
3 HP peak, 1 HP
(714) 9s6-3016.

(Anaheim, CA)

lrlember Wnnl Ads
Print clearly or submit tlped copy of your ad with your narne, address, and phone number.

The EAA is not responsible for the accurary of ads. Want ads must be received before the 1st

of each month and must include Payment to run in the next issue of CE.

$7 for the first 25 words. Each additional word, 25 cents. Want Ads are available to EAA mem-

bers for the sale of electric vehicles, equipment and parts only

Please see advertising rates for commercial products or information below on the NEW!

Commercial WantAds listed below. .

If you want to run your ad in more than one issue, please specify and include payment for each

isiue requested. For corrections or updates, please send a written note or fax to EAAWant Ads

@ AAB.gf 4.BTS0. Photographs of your vehicles may be submitted with your ad. If room is avail-

able, we run one photo each issue. These photos wi'Il not be retumed.

Send your Member Want Ad request and check made payable to: EAAWant Ads,18297 Baylor

Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070

d B Associates
Electric Vehicle Co nsultants

Serving Since 1969

Tony B. de Bellis' Founder

23i Kuss Road

Danville, CA 94526

Phone & Fax (510) 837-7086

Full page 7.25" x9.25"
1 ad $400 ea

3 ads $300 ea
12 ads $250 ea

1'2 page 7.25" x 4.50"
1 ad $200 ea
3 ads $1 50 ea
12 ads $1 00 ea

114 oage
1 ad $150 ea
3 ads $100 ea
12 ads $ 75 ea

1/8 page

3.50" x 4.50"

2.0" x3.5"
1 ad $100 ea
3 ads $75 ea

12 ads $50 ea

Ads may be placed for 1, 3 or 12 months.

Camera-ready copy for each ad must be submit-

ted along with payment. Ads may be submitted

on diskette in TIF or EPS format on the PC or

MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-

terly. A minimum of 3 ads need to be prepaid per

quarter.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera-ready copy is the lst of
the month. Copy received after the lst will be

run in the next issue. Ads will be placed in the pri-

ority received. Prepaid ads will receive 1st priority.

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, AdvertisingManager

Office: (408) 374-8605
FAX (408) 374-8750

Address
Make check payable to EAA. Camera-ready copy

and payment for the ad should be sent to:

Electric Auto Association
18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

d B Associates

EcoElectric

ElN, lnc.

Electro Automotive . .

EV of America, lnc . .

Kaylor .

KTA Services

Westberg Mfg. inc.

.22
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17

11
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.21
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1007o Cotton Cap
Forest Green
'Charging into the
Future'EAA Logo
cAP001......$7.50

:f" *L gn+.tt,

EAA

Auto SunShade

ss001...............$8.00

Printed materials
CE Selected Current EVents (specify specific lssue)
CEFY Current EVents - Fullyear (specify specific year)
P8001 Discovered:The Perfect EV Battery
FW001 Flywheel Energy Storage
8G1996 1996 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 96 issue CE)
8G1995 1995 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 95 issue CE)
TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans
lDX001 EAA Current Events lndex - 10 Years!
XA100 EAA XA-100 Hybrid

Window decal The Switch is on
to Electric Cus'Black md Red
printing. 3x9inches
DC00 1...........................$3.00

Other EV
PNOOl
cs001
WLOOl
PARKOl

Electric Auto Association Reprint Order Form
Send order to: EAA Reprints
5820 Herma St., San Jose, CA 95123-3410

$ 3.00 each issue

$20.00 each year

$ 2.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.oo
$ 5.00
$ 4.00
$ 5.00

$ 1.00
$14.00
$22.00

Subtotal

Postage (10% ot subtotal, for USA')

Handling $2.00

Total

r-.----.']
lr-eoo. ':\-z---
bst-zw LO-O>
I ElrcmcMosm6lrE

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

BS800...........................$2.50

Items
Ball point pen with "EAA, 800 phone # & Charging....Future"
Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime)
Window Literature Holder (fits pages 8.5 x 11 inch)
''EV 18"x12" n icon on white round $22.00

Na

Make check payable
to: EAA (US dollars)

'-*aa?,

Order Form

T ilEAA Ingo
(adult small only)

TS001....$14.50
Themal Auto
Mug
MUG02...$6.00

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

8S002...........................$2.50

Porcelain Mug with
'Chrging into....Future'

MUG003.....$5.00

U\igftLed-J
EAA Key Chain, actual shape
may vary

KC001........................$1.50

otr

,LECfBta
CAA.

Item# Size Ouantit Item Description Unit Cost Amount

(urrenl EVents/UNE'96
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944 West 21st Street - Upland, CA 91784

Tel: (909) 949-7914-FAX: (909) 949-7916

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components, kits, publications, and

design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified kits....everything you need except for the batteries. All compo-

nents we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All components have been prooFtested in electric vehicles.

All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warrantees. We stock and sell the largest variety of the very best:

r ADVANCED DC Motors in 8 variations from 3.8 HP lo 22HP

o CURTIS-PMC Motor Controllers from24 V/175 A to 144 V/500 A

r CURTIS-PMC Throttle Potboxes & Footpedals

r CURTIS INSTRUIV{ENTS Battery Fuel Gauges in 6 models

. K & W ENG. Onboard Chargers in 4 models from 48 to 216 V

. ALBRIGHT ENGINEERING Main & Reversing Contactors in 5 models

o BTJSSMAN Safety Fuses in 3 models from 200 to 500 A

r GENERAL ELECTRIC & HEINEMANN Circuit Breakers

r SEVCON & CURTIS DC-DC Converters from 48 to 160 V input/I4 V/25 A out

a K & W ENC. AH-100 Amp-Hr. Meter & TD-100 Tachometer Drive/Rev Limiter

r Electric Vehicle Solid-State Heating Components

c The Iatest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos

r Complete System Quotations (free)

o Project Overview with Schematic & Recommendations

r EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

. PRESTOFLEX Welding Cable in 3 sizes from #6 to #210

o MAGNA Welding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from #6 ro #210

. Battery Cable Assembly Tools

. KTA SERVICES Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

. WESTBERG Automotive Style Gauges in 5 configurations

. DELTEC Meter Shunts in 4 models from 50 to 1000 A

r Watt-Hour Electric Meters

I 6 Conversion Kits certified for California $1000 Tax Credit

. "VOLTZVOGON" bolt-in kits lor VW Bug or Super Beetle

o Electric Vehicle Air Conditioning Components

r Complete ELECTRATHON Drive & Instrument. Pkg.

o ProjectConsulting/EngineeringDesign

. Computer-Based EV Performance Predictions

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer service.With years of hands-on

EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you can come up with. We also ofler engineering services:

Call or write us with your EV needs!

For a COMPONENTS & PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, send $5"00

f; lrc'rg;*,&,-l r g": Jq1,$* i.. i -ix?'ii:,.i

271A *. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

o Address Correction Requested o

EBAY
990

r Time Dated Material - Please Do Not Hold .


